
BENCH TOP EQUIPMENT LIST PRICE

EX GST

JDM6L $246.00

JDM6L2 $480.00

JDM8ST $550.00

39 Franklyn Street

Huntingdale 3166

ALL PRICING EXCLUDES GST Jason Gurney

photos are indicative only may not represent stock on hand Ph:-0418535170

sales@jadiae.com

JDM8ST Toaster 8 Slice . Stylish stainless 
steel body, glass elements, duel heat 
controls, 5 minute timer with bell, brushed 
stainless steel finish for easy cleaning , 
removable crumb tray, reflector, multi rack 
positions  & removal rack runners for easy  
cleaning. 
Model: JDM8ST 
Power 2400watts 
Total Size: 582x312x315mm 

JDM6L Single tank & basket Electric Fryer, all 
stainless steel body, high effiency.  
 Thermostat installed. 
Efficent, steady running, easy operation, easy 
clean 
 Parameter: 
Power:2.4KW(6L)/  
Capacity: 6L 
Voltage: 220 V /50Hz 
Measurement:283*490*345mm(5L)  

JDM6L-2 Double tank & Double basket Electric 
Fryer,All stainless steel body. 
thermostat installed. 
Efficent, steady running, easy operation, easy 
cleaning 
 Parameter: 
Power:3KW(10L)/                                  Capacity: 
6L/TankX2;  
Voltage: 220 V /50Hz 
Measurement:560*465*310mm(10L)  
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Hot Food Bars Angled & Square Glass list Price
EX GST

Angled Glass Hot Food Bar

Code JDM33-65A

Amps 10 $1,350.00

Power 2400W 

Size 1060x680x700

Pots 1/1 size 3

Square Glass Hot Food Bar

Code JDM33-65S

Amps 10 $1,950.00

Power 2400

Size 1005x650x780

Pots 1/1 size 3

39 Franklyn Street 

Huntingdale 3166

ALL PRICING EXCLUDES GST Jason Gurney

photos are indicative only may not represent stock on hand Ph:-0418535170

sales@jadiae.com

mailto:sales@jadiae.com


MEAT SLICING LIST PRICE

EX GST

JDMSS-220C

$600.00

JDMSS-250C

$690.00

JDMVCC01

$1,360.00

39 Frankly Street

Huntingdale 3166

ALL PRICING EXCLUDES GST Jason Gurney

photos are indicative only may not represent stock on hand Ph:-0418535170

sales@jadiae.com

9"/220 mm meat slicer, Easy to disassemble and easy 
to clean. 
smooth operation, steady running, super performance! 
Very compact size and compact structure, Quality 
Stainless steel BLADE. 
 Specially treated AL. base Elegent figure, Precise 
thickness control (0-13mm) waterproof switch 
Power: 210W 
Voltage: 220V/50HZ 
Blade Diameter: 9 inch/220 mm 
Size: 41x40x35 cm 
Weight: 16 kg 

Model JDMSS-220C 

10"/250 mm meat slicer, Easy to disassemble and 
easy to clean. 
smooth operation, steady running, super 
performance! 
Very compact size and compact structure, Quality 
Stainless steel BLADE. 
 Specially treated AL. base Elegent figure, Precise 
thickness control (0-15 mm) waterproof switch 
Power: 210W 
Voltage: 220/50HZ 
Blade Diameter: 10 inch/250 mm 
Size: 53.5x47.5x49 cm 
Weight: 23 kg 
Model JDM-250C 

Multifunctioanl Vegetable cutter,  Ideal food 
preparation machines, It’s for almost all kinds of 
vegetable & fruit processing, Various leaf and 

stem vegetables：green onion, garlic sprout, 

leek, celery, cabbage. Various roots vegetables：
carrot, potato, sweet, bamboo shoot, onion, 
eggplant, cucumber. With different kinds of disc 
knife, you can cut them to various shapes. 
Interchangeable disc knife make it suit for 
almost  all kind of vegetables, and cuts to many 
shapes, it's easy to use and easy to clean. Comes 
with 5 blades 
Parameter: 
Power:550W 
Voltage: 220v-240v/50Hz;110v/60Hz 
Size: 56x29x56 cm 
Net Weight: 23 kg 
Model JDMVCC01 
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MEAT PROCESSING

MODEL LIST PRICE

EX-GST

3KG

JDMSH3 $335.00

5KG

JDMSH5 $380.00

JDMHPSS100 $120.00

JDMHP100 $320.00

JDMHP130 $355.00

39 Franklyn Street

Huntingdale 3166

ALL PRICING EXCLUDES GST Jason Gurney

photos are indicative only may not represent stock on hand Ph:-0418535170

sales@jadiae.com

This hamburger patty press will produce quick 
formed hamburgers 130mm with waxed paper, All 
stainelss steel shell, integral holder for paper or film 
divider leaves, Comes with 500 waxed paper dividers, 
Fast and simply to operate.  
MODEL JDMHP130 
Net weight: 5.7 kg 
Dimension: 24x21x28 
 

With the Burger Press you can have perfectly 
formed 100mm diameter hamburger patties as fast 
as you can grind the meat or using the sausage 
stuffer. The high-tensile plastic and acrylic press uses 
the power from the grinder to press the meat into 
3/4" thick, 1/3 lb patties. And with the pull of the 
slider, the patty is released onto your waiting wax 
paper. It can produce up to 20 patties per minute, 
depending on the grinder, or depending on your 
strength (with sausage stuffer), keeping your hands 
clean and bacteria-free.  

Full stainless steel construction, long service life , it 
has a new gearing system, which enables the user to 
release the plunger for really quick and easy refilling. 
It is ideal for the home sausage maker or restaurant 
wanting to make a Gourmet sausages, with 4 
specifications stainless steel making tube, easy clean 
Capacity: 3 L & 5L 
Cylinder spec.:dia.140*L.200/320 mm 
Funnels dia.:16,22,32,38 mm 
Size: 24x23x47/59 CM 

This hamburger patty press will produce quick 
formed hamburgers 100mm with waxed paper, All 
stainelss steel shell, integral holder for paper or film 
divider leaves, Comes with 500 waxed paper 
dividers, Fast and simply to operate. 
 MODEL JDMHP100 
Net weight: 5.7 kg 
Dimension: 24x21x28 
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